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Toyota Car Engines Now Added for Sale Online at CarEnginesforSale.com

Toyota car engines are now added online for sale at the CarEnginesforSale.com website. This
company has acquired the complete lineup of Toyota motors and is offering these in rebuilt
condition to vehicle owners and to companies that purchase for installation in customer cars.

San Francisco, California (PRWEB) January 06, 2013 -- The CarEnginesforSale.com company has made new
inventory additions over the past few months and a new engine type is now offered for sale. The lineup of
Toyota car engines has been added for direct sale to customers. These motors are now rebuilt and are expected
to provide a lower cost alternative to those that replace automobile motors in preowned cars. More information
on this upgrade can be found at http://www.carenginesforsale.com/toyota-engines/toyota-car-engines-sale.

The Toyota brand is one of the top auto companies in the world. Vehicles like the Corolla, Celica and the Lexus
brands are all manufactured and sold annually in the U.S. by Toyota. The engineering and auto development
that is put into the motors produced is one of the reasons for the popularity of these units on the secondary
market. The new addition of these engines online is providing an alternative resource to buyers apart from
auction websites or classified listings.

The concept of rebuilding a motor first started in the early 1970s as a way to reduce the cost of fixing a used
one. Automotive companies produced additional parts that were sold to auto parts stores as aftermarket
installation replacements of OEM parts. This concept has continued today and rebuilt is an upgraded edition of
a preowned motor. The difference being old parts are removed and new ones are applied to expand the useful
life. The CarEnginesforSale.com company now offers one of the largest inventories online of reconditioned
motors.

Warranties play a part in all secondary market units and a new warranty coverage package is now applied to the
inventory additions that are now online. A new and unlimited 36-month warranty is offered with the sale of
Ford, Chevy, Dodge, Toyota or Honda motors. These warranties provide buyers with a trusted way to replace
auto engines without fear of breakdown or other types of unforeseen damage. Both online and phone orders for
these units receive this new protection.

The additions to the company inventory have also resulted in a new price structure. New pricing is now
available for the Toyota series as well as Ford, Dodge and Chevrolet. These pricing arrangements were started
last month and are expected to continue through the 2013 year. The annoucement for the first phase of these
price drops can be found online at http://www.sfgate.com/business/prweb/article/Chevy-Car-Engines-for-Sale-
Now-Discounted-for-4153441.php.

About Car Engines for Sale

The Car Engines for Sale company has sold its rebuilt motors offline for decades and has launched its website
to provide a resource for buyers. The foreign and domestic editions that are stocked by this company include a
variety of late model and classic editions that are sold to the public and B2B. The lower than average price
structures and same day shipping incentives have helped the Car Engines for Sale company be recognized as an
automotive leader online. Through warranties and other incentives, this company assures all buyers who install
the purchased engines that are distributed that quality and condition remain at the highest levels possible for
secondary market units.
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Contact Information
Jake George
Car Engines for Sale
http://www.carenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3877

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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